workforce education

By Theresa Keegan

P-Tech comes to the Valley
Classes start in the fall at four New York State funded Hudson Valley schools
designed to graduate students with extensive technical knowledge and real-world
skills. The program promises to help manufacturers meet future workforce needs.

Theresa Keegan
is a freelance writer
in the Hudson Valley.
She can be reached at
tkeegan1@yahoo.com.
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“This country should be
doing everything it can to
give more kids the chance
to go to schools like this,”
said President Obama on
his October 2013 visit to
the nation’s first P-Tech in
Brooklyn, NY.

n our dynamic world, preparing students for a future career is a real challenge,
especially since many of their jobs will likely be in positions or fields that don’t exist
today.
Enter the P-Tech solution. This new school model, “Pathways in Technology
Early College High School,” is designed to graduate students with extensive technical
knowledge and real-world skills as well as with both a High School and an Associate’s
degree. And it’s coming to the Hudson Valley.
“It’s an energized program and will get these kids excited about a career path,” says Frank Falatyn, president of
Fala Technologies. “We need to offer students options, different types of schooling, and this is one of those rare
opportunities where we can try something different.”
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Mount Saint Mary College
NEwburgh, NEw York

Earn a degree that
works for you!
Expand your career potential
with a valuable bachelor’s or
master’s degree from the Mount
n Accelerated schedule helps you finish faster
n Flexible evening and weekend schedules
n Discounted tuition for adults 24 and older
n Class sessions start every six weeks
n New ONLINE RN to BS program

Sign up for an info session today!
www.msmc.edu/infosession
or call 845-569-3223

330 Powell Avenue
Newburgh, New York 12550
www.msmc.edu
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Although the six-year program, begun in
2011, has yet to send off its first graduating
class, P-Tech has been quickly-embraced by
nearly everyone who is seriously grappling
with education reform. After the program
“We are making
launched, in Brooklyn, NY, Chicago soon
sure our students
started four similar schools and New
York City added two more sites. By 2013,
are more prepared
President Obama was citing P-Tech in his
for life after
State of the Union address as a welcome
graduation by
innovation in education. In August 2013,
Governor Cuomo announced funding for
linking up the
16 similar programs statewide and these
skills we teach
schools expect to welcome their incoming
freshman classes this fall.
in the classroom
Students in the innovative six-year
with the needs
program will earn both a high school and
an Associate’s degree without incurring any
of 21st century
tuition costs. Along the way, they will have
employers… These
opportunities to work with area businesses
public-private
in internships, mentor programs and, for
some, summer employment.
partnerships are a
The Hudson Valley Region has received
model for success
state funding to start four new P-Tech
programs and the plans for them are as
for our students,
diverse as is the region. Newburgh will
our employers
host a program focused on Information
and our regional
Technology while the upper Hudson
Valley program (Dutchess, Ulster, Sullivan
economies.”
and Orange counties) will focus on
Governor Cuomo
Science, Technology, Engineering & Math
(STEM) and manufacturing. Rockland
will focus on training in IT as well as the engineering and health fields,
while Yonkers’ emphasis will be on architecture. The fields may be diverse,
but the premise is the same.
“This is the integration of three different things: high school, industry
and college,” says Kevin Rothman, who will be the new principal at what
the Newburgh school district has named Excelsior Academy. “P-Tech is
looking for students who, historically, would have difficulty completing
high school and/or an Associate’s college degree. We’re really preparing
kids to have the thinking and problem-solving skills that, no matter the
profession they choose, will help them be successful.”
P-Tech offers a comprehensive approach to learning. The inaugural
HV Mfg.

“When it comes to
strengthening our
schools, we know
one size doesn’t
fit all students. We
have to innovate…
The P-TECH model
brings business,
schools and colleges
together to help
students prepare for
college and career
success. We know
the P-TECH model
keeps students
engaged in school
and learning. And
we know it provides
excellent career
opportunities for
students when they
graduate.”

program in Brooklyn replaces 40-minute
classes with block scheduling, has
introduced a longer school day and
extended the standard180-day school year.
Aside from covering the standard academic
subjects and rounding students out with
athletic teams, P-Tech offers specialized
evening and enrichment programs. Parents
are actively involved in school activities and
the partnership with IBM—designers of
the concept—is inextricably linked with
everything the school does. Each student
has a one-on-one mentor from IBM, which
brings the company to the school and the
students to the workforce.
Stanley S. Litow, president of I.B.M.’s
International Foundation, the company’s
philanthropic arm, and a former deputy
schools chancellor in New York, has said
that the P-Tech curriculum was actually
mapped backward: I.B.M. employees were
polled to discover the nature of the skills
that were truly required to do their jobs and
would be of value for students to learn.
On an average day, traditional classes
like math and English are interspersed
with technology and business-centric
courses, such as “workplace learning,”
which teach networking, critical thinking
and presentation skills. In their second
year, students can take classes in physics
State Education and global studies as well as the businessCommissioner specific courses and college-level courses in
John B. King, Jr. speech, logic and problem solving .
That business partnership is a key
component of P-Tech’s promise. “Great
outcomes are achieved by working together,” says Harold King, executive
director of the Council of Industry, which, along with Mediacom, is the
lead business partner for P-Tech in the upper Hudson Valley. “P-Tech is
much more flexible and dynamic than traditional education or vocational
programs. Our members will be very interested in supporting this.”
The business component of the Upper Hudson Valley P-Tech will be
somewhat different from Brooklyn’s. Council of Industry members—
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CHOICE ISN'T
ALWAYS
CLEAR.

WITH OUR HELP, IT CAN BE.

Business decisions are getting harder every day.
The complexity of the business world makes it
confusing to choose the right path. But you donʼt
have to go it alone. For over 60 years, we have
guided our clients through the regulatory mazes with
practical solutions.
Choose Stanley Marks. You can count on us.
• ACCOUNTING & AUDITING
• TAX PREPARATION & PLANNING
• MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
32 Fostertown Road, Newburgh, NY 12550

(845) 565-5400
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P-Tech Can’t Solve Everything

I

t will be six years before the first class of P-Tech graduates start
providing skilled workers to local manufacturers, so the program
doesn’t provide a solution to immediate workforce problems. Devon
Luty, president of Dorsey Metrology, currently struggles to find
employees and training programs that can produce the workers she
needs. She credits the efficacy of existing adult education programs
in manufacturing, but many are multi-year, part-time programs, which
are not suited for people who have other employment and fiscal
obligations.
“What would be ideal is finding people who are younger,
interested in formal education and creating a program to train them
that way,” she says. “By the time I’ve found individuals I want for a
job they already have families.They can’t take a leap of faith to go to
these training programs.”

“P-Tech is looking
for students who,
historically, would
have difficulty
completing high
school and/or an
Associate’s college
degree. We’re really
preparing kids to
have the thinking
and problem-solving
skills that, no matter
the profession they
choose, will help
them be successful.”

producing a wide range of products and
the majority employing fewer than 100
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workers—generally seek more diverse
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• Organizational Improvement • Technical Programs
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located in Kingston, expect about 50 freshman students for its inaugural
year. The school could expand to serve about 120 students in each grade,
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Ulster Adult Career Education Center
A division of Ulster BOCES

with an expected average total of 700 students in attendance when it
reaches capacity.
It is going to take a degree of trust for parents to enroll their children
in the innovative P-Tech program, says King. “I think the attraction will
be different for different people. Some parents may predominantly be
attracted by the free degree (possibly with the chance to earn it in under
the 6 years.) Others will want their children to have the extra shot at
a good career. And some will see this program as a way to keep kids
interested when they don’t function optimally in a traditional high school.”
“We’ll have to make the extent of the work involved clear to the
parents,” says Newburgh’s Rothman. “The kids are going to be expected
to work harder. We have goals for these students and expect them to be
successful.”
“We are committed to trying to solve problems, to deliver STEM
education in the region,” Meadows says. “The area needs this option.”

Learn About Career Possibilities!







A+/Network+Fast Track
Cosmetology
Child Development
Culinary
Electrical
HVAC








Innovative Manufacturing
Nursing Assistant
Practical Nursing
Photovoltaic
Surgical Technologist
Welding

Did you know that the US Department of Labor estimates the average worker will
change careers 3-5 times during their lifetime? Let Ulster Adult Career Education
Center help provide you with the skills needed to impress potential employers.
Call today, 845-331-5050 for more information or to schedule an appointment with
one of our career counselors; or visit us on the web at www.ulsterboces.org.

P-Techs Coming to the Hudson Valley
Information Technology
Business: IBM
Higher Education: SUNY Orange;
K-12: Newburgh Enlarged City School District
Computer Information Technology, Engineering and Health
& Green Building Technology
Businesses: Avon, Fairway Testing, All Bright Electric, Hightech Security
Services and Wick Arborists
Higher Education: Rockland Community College,Westchester
Community College and SUNY IT;
K-12: Regional consortium led by Rockland BOCES with fiscal lead
North Rockland Central School District
Science,Technology, Engineering & Math (STEM)
Businesses: Council of Industry, MediaCom
Higher Education: Ulster Community College, Dutchess Community
College, Orange Community College, Sullivan Community College
and SUNY New Paltz;
K-12: Regional consortium led by Ulster BOCES with fiscal lead
Kingston City School District
Architecture
Businesses: Fuller D’Angelo and Yonkers Workforce Investment Board
Higher Education:Westchester Community College;
K-12:Yonkers Public Schools
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